Sugar Creek United Methodist Church

~Our Mission~
To Bring People to Jesus Christ Through
Worship, Connection, and Service.

Cookie Walk
Saturday, December 8
8 am—12 pm

Christmas Special
Sunday, December 2 at 9:45 am
Please join us on Sunday, Dec. 2 for a
Morning of music in preparation for
Christmas. Cookies & Fellowship will
begin at 9:15 followed by Christmas
music, readings, carols & hymns at 9:45.

We will need a variety of cookies, so please plan now to
help with baking cookies and bringing them to the
church on or before Friday, December 7. We will be
baking and decorating cookies on Thursday, December
6 from 9 am - 4 pm in the Church Kitchen. Join us!
Don’t forget to stop by the Cookie Walk and pick up
some deliciously decorated Christmas cookies.

Each of us is an
INNKEEPER
Who decides if there
Is room for JESUS.
Sunday, December 23

Pastor Paul & Nancy are hosting a holiday
open house at the parsonage on Sunday,
December 23 from 1 pm to 3 pm. Tours
will be offered of the parsonage; and
holiday baked goods and drinks will be
available.
The parsonage is located at
920 Monarch Drive, Chatham

Family Service—6 pm & Candlelight Service—11 pm

Just a Thought...

Expecting More for Christmas

But our citizenship is in heaven, and it is from there that we are expecting a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. –
Philippians 3:20 (NRSV)
“What do you expect for Christmas?” This is the question my former pastor, mentor and friend, Rev.
Dr. Ted Snider asked in a sermon some years back. Ever since he asked the question, I’ve remembered it and
contemplated the answer to it each Christmas season.
When first asked, the question seemed to me to be a rather simple and obvious one to answer. Thus,
my first instinct simply was to dismiss it. I quickly realized, however, that I never seriously considered the
question before hearing Pastor Ted ask it.
How about you? Have you ever spent time thinking about what it is you really expect for Christmas
each year? If you haven’t, I suggest you do so this Advent season, because I believe it’s an important question
to ask and answer in order to bring more joy and meaning to your Christmas experience.
Before explaining why it’s an important question, I need to share some information regarding the specific context in which the question was asked. To start, Pastor Ted surprised me during the first Christmas I
knew him by admitting that Christmas just isn’t a very joyful time of the year for him. Of course,
I already
understood there are some people who, for one reason or another, don’t have much joy during the holidays.
However, Pastor Ted was the first person I knew personally who felt this way. So, I was stunned by his statement.
Shortly after that, Pastor Ted asked the question of the congregation and followed it with his
personal explanation: “I have struggled with this nearly every Christmas for as long as I can remember. My expectations have rarely been met. Have my expectations been wrong? I keep expecting things to be different
because of Christmas. But what I experience is mangers, lights and music used by a lost world that does not
know that for which it seeks. I experience emptiness in these symbols used but not understood. I struggle because there are prophetic hopes and promises that are still not fulfilled. Record numbers of people are still dying of hunger and violence.”
Rev. Snyder goes on to explain how he has experienced fleeting moments of Christmas joy in past
years: “Now lest you think my name is Scrooge, I have experienced Christmas in quiet and subtle ways.
I
have experienced Christmas in the faces of children and in quiet walks as the snow falls gently to the earth. I
have experienced it while delivering food and gifts to a family that would otherwise be without.
I have experienced Christmas sitting in an empty and quiet sanctuary soaking in the beauty of the decorations and
wishing that the love and serenity of the moment would last – and would be experienced throughout the
earth.”
My mentor and friend concluded his message with these words: “I am not opposed to trees and carols
and gift giving. However, I am put off by a season of shameless overindulgence in the name of the One who
didn’t even have a place to lay his head. So, what do I expect for Christmas? I am still waiting for the day of
Messiah to come – that day promised by the prophets so long ago. I expect a little more peace, a little more
justice, and a little more love for all people. What do you expect for Christmas?”
Again, this is an important question because I think that too many of us have come to expect the wrong things
for Christmas. Each year, we anticipate more gift giving, party planning, household decorating, holiday baking, harried shopping, card sending and season’s greetings. While all these things are
wonderful traditions, I believe that through the generations we have come to expect them over the more important reasons for
the season.
When was the last time your expectations for Christmas included more peace, more justice and more
joy for all people? Can you remember a time when you expected Christmas to come in the faces of smiling
children, the quietness of a walk in the gentle snowfall, the act of delivering a gift basket to a needy family, the
serenity of an empty sanctuary filled with the simple beauty of decorations, or the day our Messiah will return
(not as a baby in a manger but as a king on his throne)?
It it’s been awhile since you expected more of these precious things for Christmas, then maybe it’s time
you change your expectations. I have, and my Christmases have been more joyful and more meaningful as a
result. I am very grateful Pastor Ted was willing to share his Christmas struggles and expectations with me. In
doing so, he has helped me to expect more of Christmas than I ever have before. I wish the very same for every
one of you this Christmas season. Just a thought.
Agape,
Pastor Paul
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Judy Plummer
Our Mission Trees have been selected for
the Advent Season. For more details make
sure to read the March to the Manger
page on the back of the newsletter.
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Debbie Sisk
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Pat Lucas
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Dolores Mobley
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Ted Dowson
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Helen Leanard
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Kyle Johnson
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Erika Sisk
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Wanda Meurer
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Reta Jones
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Derek Midden
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Nathan King
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Cathryn Seifert
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Kay Ealey

Contact Ministries
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Jean Chase

Hats, Gloves and Coats

12/15

Pat Wright

(adults & kids sizes)

12/17

Ryan Kessler

12/19

Kathy Koch

12/23

Lisa Godfrey

12/23

Alex Johnson

12/28

Edwina Dowson

12/28

Sarah Frazee

12/29

Cyd Ayers

12/30

Jesse Ayers

12/31

Joe McClure

12/31

Dave Sullivan

Neighbor Helping Neighbor—Ball Elementary School
Girls and Boys Clothing

(sweat pants, shirts, underwear—sizes xs up to 14)
Shoes, Hats & Gloves

(Kindergarten up to 4th grade)

Midwest Distribution Center
Onesies, and Receiving Blankets
(boys, girls or unisex)
Colored Pencils

Kleenex
Clorox Antibacterial Wipes
Travel Size Toothpaste and Toothbrushes
Travel & Full-size Deodorant
Travel & Full-size Shampoo & Conditioner

Family
Christmas
Tree
Please bring in a treasured Christmas ornament for our
Sugar Creek Family Christmas Tree. The tree is located in
the back of the Worship Center. All ornaments will be

returned after Advent.
1st

Darrin & Betsy Bishop

4th

Steve & Barb Hedinger

22nd

Bill & Marilyn Dickey

26th

Don & Pat Wright

27th

Jeff & Megan Brown

31st

Clark & Barbara Germann (50th)

Please let the Church Office know if we
missed your special day. 217.697.4643/
office@sugarcreek.org

It’s not an illusion-we’re dreaming of a magical Christmas
with you! Ladies join us in celebrating the birth of Jesus
with time for friends, laughter, reflection and a bit of
brunch. This special event takes place at Sugar Creek on
Saturday, December 15 at 9:00 am. All women are
invited...bring a friend!

December 24—31
Church Office closes at noon
December 25 & January 1
Church Office closed
December 23 & December 30
No Youth Group
December 26 & January 2

United Methodist Men

& Ladies too!

The United Methodist Men & Ladies
too have a special evening planned at
Sugar Creek on Monday, December
10 at 6:00 pm. The evening will start
off with a delicious ham dinner
followed by live entertainment.
If you plan on attending the banquet,
please let us know on the back your
connection card Sunday, December 2,
or by contacting the Church Office
before December 6.
office@sugarcreek.org/697.4643

Join us during Advent as we experience “A Season of
Expectations.” The Advent candle readings and sermon
messages will focus on what to expect and what not
expect this year, as we experience the hope, peace, joy
and love of the Advent season.
Sunday, December 2:
Holy, Not Hollow Days
Sunday, December 9:
Christ’s, Not the World’s Peace
Sunday, December 16:
Christmas Joy Not Fear
Sunday, December 23:
Birthday’s Blessings Not Burdens
Monday, December 24: 6:00PM
A Family Christmas Eve Service: Room for Jesus
Monday, December 24: 11:00PM
A Candlelight Christmas Eve Service:
The Christ of Christmas

Bill Allbright’s Wonderful Wednesday Small Group will have
special one-night studies for the Advent season. Everyone is
invited to join in!
December 5
The Christmas Story According to Luke
December 12
The Origins of Christmas.
December 19
Some Christmas Traditions and Why We do
Them.
Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The virgin will conceive
and give birth to a son, and will call him Immanuel.
Isaiah 7:14

DECEMBER MEETING
Caregiving Team
Tuesday, Dec. 4 @ 6:30 pm
Education Team
Monday, Dec. 10 @ 6:00 pm
Trustees
Tuesday, Dec. 11 @ 6:30 pm
Finance Team
Thursday, Dec. 13 @ 6:30 pm

YOUR MONEY

FUNDING GOD’S MINISTRY
December stewardship message: Our tithes and offerings are an
expression of gratitude, worship and praise. Giving is an act of
faith.
General Fund
Contributions
Expense
Missions & Benevolence
Conference Obligations
Program Expense
Salaries (Pastor & Staff)
Utilities & Cleaning
Total Expense
Net Income (-loss)
Building Fund
Contributions
Video & Audio System
Crop Proceeds

October 2018
$18,131

Year to Date
$239,827

$1,806
$1,826
$1,296
$14,105
$2,765
$21,798
($3,667)

$20,684
$18,260
$17,059
$142,012
$29,087
$227,102
$12,725

$2,229

$22,279
$31,158
$16,407

New Small Group
Pastor Paul will begin a new small
group study Living Faithfully—

Human Sexuality and The United
Methodist Church on Wednesday,
December 5 at 6:30 pm. This is a
three-week study (Dec. 5, 12, 19).

Wesley’s rules— ”Earn all you can. Save all you can. Give all
you can.” are not about raising money for the church. They are
about a life of Christ-centered generosity in which we find joy in
giving all we can.
Sharing our JOY in Christ Jesus by
Reaching Out to show God's Love.

Ball Elementary has provided us
with a list of families that are in
need this Christmas season. Please
stop by the Christmas Tree next to
the Worship Center doors to pick an
angel from our Angel Tree.
Each tag is labeled with a number.
So, make sure to take a moment to
let us know which number you have
on the sign-up sheet.

Women’s Retreat
February 22-24
Little Galilee Camp, Clinton IL
$99 for the weekend

includes all meals, supplies and
overnight accommodations
Contact Shelly Lewis for more details
wev342@comcast.net/622.1103
For unto us

The 2018 Altar Flower List will be available
beginning December 9. The list will be on the
table next to the Church Office. Sign up for
flowers to be placed on the altar to celebrate a
special date or remember a loved one.
The cost is $25 and needs to be turned in to the church
office before the date requested. Please contact the
church office (office@sugarcreek.org or 217.697.4643)
with questions.

a child is born,

unto us a son is given:
and the government shall be upon his shoulder:

and his name shall be called

WONDERFUL,

COUNSELLOR,

THE MIGHTY GOD,
The everlasting Father,

THE PRINCE OF PEACE.
Isaiah 9:6

Don’t forget on Sunday, December 23 we will have the
“Noisy Collection” for Our Conference Our Kids. The
2017 Annual Conference launched a 2.5 million dollar
campaign for the spiritual care programs of the five
child welfare agencies in the conference. Below are the
agencies directly impacted by your generosity.
Please use the Prayer-A-Day calendar included in this newsletter. This calendar provides specific
ways you can pray for the daily needs of these agencies. TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

CHADDOCK
Chaddock is on the cutting edge of residential treatment for children who have experienced
severe abuse, neglect, or other trauma in their early years of development, and is nationally
respected for the excellent results demonstrated in our Developmental Trauma and Attachment Program (DTAP). The Chaddock team includes over 230 highly trained employees who
serve thousands of children and families every year through foster care and a full range of
preventative, educational, and treatment services.

CUNNINGHAM CHILDREN'S HOME
At Cunningham Children’s Home, a community converges to give hope to those who need it
most—youth who suffer from serious emotional and behavioral challenges that have been
caused by abuse, neglect, mental illness, and more. is an exemplary child welfare and educational services agency that provides caring support and therapeutic intervention to 351
children, youth, young adults, and their families each year.

LESSIE BATES DAVIS NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
Improving the quality of life for residents of all ages by providing quality early childhood
development services, comprehensive youth services, individual and family support services,
services to older adults, and housing economic development services which will help move
individuals and families out of poverty. Programs today include the Day Care Program,
Emergency Services Program, Community Organizing and Outreach Program, Youth Services
including Recreation, Education, and Cultural Arts, and a wide range of Comprehensive
Family Support and Family Preservation Services.

SPERO FAMILY SERVICES
Spero Family Services (formerly the United Methodist Children’s Home) offers hope, help, and
healing by providing Christ-centered human services to meet the ever-changing needs of
individuals, families, and communities. Honoring God, we envision communities where
people are physically, emotionally and spiritually healthy.
THE BABY FOLD
The Baby Fold specializes in working with children and youth who have severe emotional and behavioral disorders and their families. The Baby The Baby Fold specializes in working with children and
youth who have severe emotional and behavioral disorders and their families. The Baby Fold has
many services it can wrap around a child and their family to help them achieve family wellbeing and
stability. We focus on improving the lives of children and families through the provision of foster care
and adoption services, special education, and a variety of services through family and community
services. We never give up on a child!. We never give up on a child!

DECEMBER 23 & 24 WORSHIP SERVICES
An important part of our Advent and Christmas worship services is our traditional March to the Manger.
We will have an opportunity to march to the manger and offer a special Christmas gift to baby Jesus who
offers hope, peace, joy and love, not just during the Advent season but also every day throughout the
years. The gifts we bring are a special offering that go above and beyond our usual tithes and offerings to
the church as an expression of our love to Jesus who was born on Christmas as Emmanuel – God with
Us.
Please prayerfully consider what gift you can offer to the Christ child this Christmas. Bring your gift when
you attend one of the worship services on December 23 or 24, to celebrate with us the birth of the Christ
Child and to offer your gift to Emmanuel. If you can’t join us this Christmas, you can mail your gift to the
church or place it in the offering plate anytime during the Advent and Christmas seasons.
Each year the Christmas gifts received are designated to help fund specific missions. The Mission Team has
designated this year’s Christmas gifts to be divided equally among these three worthy missions:
1) Kumler Outreach Ministries in Springfield: A local mission that “meets people where they live,
feeding the hungry, caring for the sick and helping clothe people.”
2) The United Methodist Committee on Relief’s (UMCOR) United States Disaster Response
Advance Special: Helps provide relief to those affected by natural disasters around our nation,
including hurricanes, fires and tornadoes, all of which have occurred recently.
3) Heifer International: A global mission effort that “works with communities to increase income,
improve child nutrition, care for the Earth, and ultimately end world hunger and poverty.”

HEALTHY HOLY HABITS CHALLENGE 2018
First Place Team: Lois Frazee’s Team
The most combined healthy and holy points, and the “healthiest” team overall
Second Place Team: H-Cubed, J-Squared
The second most combined healthy and holy points, and the “holiest” team overall
Third Place Team: Jim Lund’s Team
The third most combined healthy and holy points.
Overall Individual Winner: Jeff Randall
The most combined healthy and holy points.
Healthy Individual Winner: Jim Lund
The most healthy points overall.
Holy Individual Winner: Michelle Randall
The most holy points overall.

